CRAZY HORSE & LITTLE BIGHORN

Primary Source Starting Point: Newspapers Online
1. Go to: guides.lib.washington.edu/news
2. Search the following newspapers for your topic:
   - Early American Newspapers (mostly 19th century)
   - Washington Post 1877-1997

Primary Source Starting Point: Other UW Online Sources
1. Go to: guides.lib.washington.edu/databases
2. Search the following sources for your topic:
   - American Periodicals (18th, 19th with some early 20th c.)
   - Proquest Congressional (some fulltext)
   - US Congressional Serial Set

Primary Source Starting Point: Newspapers on Microfilm
1. Use the A number to find one of the newspapers listed below in the microfilm cabinets
2. Choose the box for the date you need
3. Use a microfilm reader to scan through the newspaper page by page until you find relevant articles
   - San Francisco Chronicle 1865 to present [A3431]
   - Oregonian 1861 to present [A145]
   - Chicago Tribune 1849 to present [A483]

Additional Primary Sources @ UW Libraries

- A report to the citizens, concerning certain late disturbances on the western frontier: involving Sitting Bull, Crazy Horse, Chief Joseph and Geronimo, opposed in the field by forces under the command of General Nelson A. (Bear-Coat) Miles [Special Collections PNW E83.866 .B33 1972]

Try These Sources from Home to Find Additional Material

- American Memory [memory.loc.gov]
- Chronicling America (newspapers mid-1800s to 1923) [chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/]
- HathiTrust (pre 1924 books & many US government documents) [www.hathitrust.org]